Nella Lush P’95

“Strati XXII,” oil and mixed media on canvas, 40” x 60”
Transitus

January 4 through January 30, 2023

Artist’s Reception: January 7, 2023, 6–8 p.m.

This exhibition of mixed-media paintings is part of the “Italian Art and Culture” Winter Term course. Students will work with Nella Lush P’95 learning her process while making their own inspired works. Lush is a full-time artist with studios in North Andover and Boston. She was born, raised and educated in Italy in a family with a long heritage of visual artists, musicians and poets. Lush studied art history and speaks five languages. Her art is a constant exploration of the relationship between humans and their history, and her pieces become a spiritual and intimate journey. With intuition and experience, and never following a formula, she brings together the alchemy of materials, classical forms and the appearance of centuries of aging in all of her paintings. “Transitus” reflects the stages and transitions of Lush’s artistic career. She plans to show various works that will add another dimension to what the students will see and help them gain insight.

Please visit www.brooksschool.org/arts/lehman-art-center for our current gallery hours and visitor policy.